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opposition, the sturdier grew Strauss in his assertions. In the first edition of the Life of Jesus he says nothing clearly as to his ideas in regard to the legitimacy of the fourth gospel, in the second he throws doubt upon this legitimacy, and in the third he resolutely refutes it. At first he showed a certain s

The truth is that Germany in respect to this book contradicted its proverbial liberty of thought. In the course of the contest Strauss completely deserted his religious faith, and renounced historical Christianity. In his work on dogmatism this transformation is most clearly seen. He studies in it the fund
“NOBODY BUT JANE ROSSITUR.”

TO be, as he was, more than half in love with Marjorie was only to share the condition of a dozen other young gentlemen of his own age and tastes. The only wonder was that he was not wholly in love with her, the young men who were wholly in love with her being so greatly in the majority. It was so

at her little feet, that she should be praised for almost every thing she did or said, that even women should like her, though she was such a formidable rival. General adoration was the gift her fairy godmother had certainly bestowed upon her in her baptism, wherein she had been made the prettiest,

So it was quite to be expected that, having regulated all else appertaining to her, she should make up her mind to regulate the most important event of her existence. It was nothing more than natural that she should look round among the lovers, and, after mature deliberation, decide that though all
“When Maijorie is married,” she said to herself, with dignity, “ she must be not only married, but mated. There must be no inequalities.”

But she was far too gracious and lofty an old lady to be at all in a hurry about the matter. There was not an atom of vulgar haste about her. She let the lovers come and go, and gave both herself and Marjorie time. She looked about gravely still, and even while weighing each suitor in the balance and

It was not until Marjorie Marchmont was twenty that Tyrrel appeared—Mr. Steven Tyrrel—who up to that time had been improving his opportunities upon his father’s fabulous estate upon one of the most fabulously wealthy and beautiful of the West India Islands. I use the term “fabulous” because the
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to be relied upon. But it was to be relied upon, nevertheless; and taking all things into consideration, Mr. Steven Tyrrel was as fortune-favored a young man as Marjorie Marehmont was a young woman. The whole Marehmont family were at grandmamma's sea-side house when he first appeared amon

He remained with them, and proved a very pleasant addition to their circle. Naturally he began by admiring Marjorie. She was a pearl-skinned, dove-eyed beauty, and he had seen very few fair women. He seemed to regard her with a gentle, deferential wonder. In fact, there was about the young ma

“ Is he a rajah, or a pasha, or the shah-inshah himself, Miss Marjorie ?" said a worldly-wise old friend of the family, after his first meeting with him. “ What a gorgeous young potentate he is, to be sure, and how he throws the rest of us into the shade! Even that young hero, Malcolm, whose costume an
“ Grandmamma's waiters never are inattentive, Mr. Ruysland," said Miss Marjorie, with the prettiest possible, but at the same
time the most uncalled-for, of blushes. Really, you know, there was no reason why she should color and thus evade the light satire of her old friend.

Mr. Sidney Ruysland was an old friend. He had known Marjorie Marehmont from her childhood, and had been very fond of her even in the days of her pinafores and primers, and so, perhaps for this reason, felt himself privileged to be fond of her now. He himself did not belong to the order resplenden
There was no commonplace envy in his feeling toward the new arrival; he might regard the youth and physical beauty and Fortunatus purse with some private wistfulness, but he was amiably ready to admire their possessor and congratulate him upon his good luck.

“ Why should we depreciate Aladdin ?'' he said. “Let us rather admire him, since the genii have found him worthy to own their magic lamp and the many good things accompanying its possession. In our secret heart we may wish that we also were lamp-owners ; but since we are not—" And he shrugg

As I have said, Mr. Steven Tyrrel followed the example of many less illustrious young men in falling half in love with Marjorie. He showed his admiration in divers ways. He sang with her and danced with her; he obeyed all her gentle behests, and placed himself entirely at her service when they were t

She came in autumn—Jane Rossitur— and she came unexpectedly: at least her arrival was an unexpected event to Steven Tyrrel; the rest seemed to take it quite as a matter of course. Returning by the shore one morning after taking his usual plunge in the sea, he came suddenly upon Jane Rossitur
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then he saw what manner of young person she was, and his first mental exclamation was the following incongruous one:

“How unlike Maijorie Marchmont!” though perhaps it was not so incongruous after all, considering the fact that his mind had been wandering toward Marjorie as he strolled along. She was as unlike Maijorie Marchmont as day is unlike night, as winter is unlike summer, as—well, as unlike her as it is po

He certainly did not think of the possibility of her being a new arrival at the house, and so when he saw her again she was a surprise to him once more. A visit to the neighboring town kept him out all day, and when he returned in the evening dinner was over, and the ladies were taking tea in the dra
“ I dare say Mr. Tyrrel will take a cup of tea, Jane,” she said.

Tyrrel bit his lip, feeling awkward enough; but the cup of tea was poured out and handed to him with such undisturbed self-possession that he was set at ease almost immediately. He even recovered himself sufficiently to undertake a fresh examination of the girl. But he only saw what he had seen b
one of Marjorie’s, and saw that it had been furbished and trimmed to suit the more insignificant figure; and may I add that he quite warmed toward the wearer in consequence of the discovery.
He made his way to Marjorie as early as possible, and put his question to her very frankly. Who was the young lady who had poured out his tea—the strange young lady whom he had not met before, and to whom Mrs. Marchmont had forgotten to present him?

Marjorie opened her large pretty eyes in some surprise. She glanced round the room questioningly. A strange young lady ? There were no strangers here. Oh dear! to be sure! How stupid and rude they must have appeared to him! She begged pardon. He must mean Jane Rossitur—there was nobody
Tyrrel held Marjorie’s fan in his hand, and he opened and shut it slowly.
“Nobody but Jane Rossitur,” he repeated, half to himself. “ I wonder how she likes being ‘nobody but Jane Rossitur?’”

A look of alarm fell upon Marjorie’s fair face. She would not have said an unkind or slighting thing for the world; it would have cut her to her gentle, generous heart if it had ever occurred to her that she had been cruel to her poor relation; but the fact was that Jane Rossitur was not the individual to m

“ Oh, please don’t misunderstand me,” she said, in genuine distress. “ I do not think we are unkind to her. I am sure Jane herself knows that—that we do not mean to be. It was very careless of me to speak in that way, but, you see, she is quite one of us. You must let me introduce you at once. You w

That was the beginning of it, and my task it is to show what the end was, and how oddly and inconsistently the elder Mrs. March-mont’s really well laid plans were upset. How is it that people are invariably inconsistent ? that “ the best laid schemes o’ mice an’ men gang” so “ aft a-gley ?” How is it th
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and beauty to little Carrots, who is (her lovers say) an odious, vulgar little dandy totally unworthy of her.

But to return to my story. In the plenitude of his good fortune and happiness Tyrrel was quite moved by the presence of a girl who was a poor relation, who poured out tea for the visitors as if she was used to no other excitement, who was obliged to be grateful for Marjorie’s cast-off gowns, who was,

When Tyrrel came and took possession of her, Jane Rossitur accepted his attentions a little shyly at first. She was not used to such honor, and at the outset would almost rather have been left alone. But it would have been impossible that she should resist such genuine friendliness long. There was so
“There are all sorts of possibilities in that girl, and Tyrrel is just the youngster to draw them out. Look at her eyes!” he said to Marjorie.
Maijorie looked as she was bidden.
“ They are very queer and big and bright,” she said. “ What color are they ?”

“ Olive-green at present,” was the answer. “And a rare tint it is. Eyes of that color have always that rare shape, too, and those long black lashes. I wonder how it is that nature so seldom bestows them upon a woman who is actually a beauty ? Perhaps it is a merciful dispensation. It would be too muc
“ Are they so very pretty, then ?” asked Miss Marjorie, demurely. “ I must tell Jane that you think so. I do not believe she has ever been specially proud of them.”
She was a beauty herself, you observe,
but it was not exactly pleasant to bear even this pin scratch from some sources. Her own brown velvet orbs were lovely indeed, but just at this moment she could not help wishing innocently that they had been olive-green instead.

After that night matters took a whimsical turn. Jane Rossitur was surprised to find that she had always one companion. She did not find it easy to understand such a state of affairs either, being better used to that probably wholesome if natural neglect to which ordinary and portionless girls are usuall

“Indeed, if I was any body but Jane Rossitur, I should think he had fallen in love with me,” she said to herself once, half indignantly. In truth, her sentiments during the first few weeks of their acquaintance were of a rather undecided and mixed description. When he was with her, his deference, his sw

But she had not hit upon the truth at all. Capiice had nothing to do with the matter, unless it was the caprice of fate. The heart of the young man had simply been appealed to in a new way. Maijorie’s rose and white and gold and brown had aroused in him an admiring wonder, but Jane Rossitur had to
“ I like to talk to her,” said the prince to Ruysland. “I like to watch her. I am never tired of her. Sometimes when her eyes shine so, and the color comes into her cheeks, as it does when she is pleased, I think I should like to take her little hand and kiss it.”
Mr. Ruysland did not look at all displeased or shocked, though he was a fastidious gentleman enough. He smiled with a placidity
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which might almost have been interpreted into approval of his companion's enthusiasm.
“ To take her little hand and kiss it," he said. “ Ah! I don't wonder. I have experienced the same temptation myself, though it was not Miss Rossitur who tempted me; and I suppose I ought to blush at the confession, since the days of roseate youth are past for me."

“It is a temptation that is hard to resist," said Tyrrel, ingenuously, and he even sighed slightly, for he was by no means blind to certain difficulties that appeared in his path now and then, and puzzled him greatly. He was not sufficiently conscious of his own importance to see that they only meant tha

There came a time, however, when he received a suggestion at least. This was on the night of Marjorie's birthday. Marjorie's birthday was celebrated with great pomp and ceremony, and always had been. In her childhood it had been a ffite day, of which she was the small heroine, and upon whose ha

“ You are looking very well indeed, Jane," commented old Mrs. Marchmont. “ That Indian gauze was a happy thought of Marjorie's. It seems to suit you exactly. She said it would the moment she caught sight of it lying in my trunk. My brother Felix brought it from Madras years ago, and there has neve

tice of it herself, Tyrrel had a fancy that Jane did not look quite as bright this evening as was customary with her. When on first seeing him she looked up and smiled and nodded, he imagined that there was a sort of shadow in her eyes; and amidst all the gayety of the festivities, the dancing and mus
“ Where is Jane ?" she asked.
“Iam not sure," Marjorie answered, “but I fancy she is somewhere with Mr. Tyrrel, grandmamma."
“ With Mr. Tyrrel! It really appears to me that she is very fond of Mr. Tyrrel's society of late. It does not look well."
“ Ah! grandmamma," said Marjorie, opening her pretty eyes and blushing most incomprehensibly, “ I am sure it is Mr. Tyrrel who is fond of her society. I have thought so often. And—and why should it not look weB?"
“ My dear," returned the dowager, grandly, “ you don't understand. You know nothing of the world; but Jane Rossitur ought to have more sense. You are a child."
“ I am a year older than Jane, grandmamma, and Jane is twenty, though, of course, I know Jane is far more clever than I can ever hope to be. Jane is very clever" (naively).
“ My dear, that is nonsense" (majestically). “Run away to your dancing; but if you see Jane, send her to me."

If she had known the whole truth, it is likely that she would have been even less pleased than she was. She was not the first person who had missed Jane Rossitur from the bright throng. Mr. Steven Tyrrel had missed her first, and having missed her, had, with his usual ingenuous impulsiveness, gone
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blooming as wall-flowers all through the evening’s entertainment.

Opening the door of the library, Tyrrel found what he was in search of, and found something more too. There was no light in the room but moonlight, and the moonlight, streaming in through the window, fell softly upon the gold and black drapery of a small figure crouching rather desolately and sugg
Jane Rossitur looked up quickly. She made a very transparent effort to recover herself. She had no fancy for being detected in any self-indulgent weakness.
“ Oh, it is you, Mr. Tyrrel,” she said, rising in a moment. “ I suppose I am wanted, and Mrs. Marchmont sent you to look for me. I was a little tired, and came here to rest in the dark.”
Tyrrel came to her side in positive trepidation. She stood up, pretending to smile at him coolly, but the moonlight convicted her. There were tears glistening upon her cheeks and lashes. He could not stand it at all, and her proud effort to seem careless made it all the worse.
“Miss Rossitur,” he said, with a rueful solemnity that was half reproachful, “you have been—yes, you have been crying.”

This accusation, made in such an unexpected manner, had an odd effect upon Jane Rossitur. With the moisture still undried upon her cheeks, she laughed—laughed in defiance of it; but it was a queer, short, hysterical little laugh, it must be admitted, and the next moment she found it necessary to d
“Crying!” she answered. “Well, yes; but you might have pretended not to know. Girls cry for every thing: I think we like it. I may have been crying because my dress was not becoming.”
“ But you could not have been” (with all the enthusiasm of inexperience): “ you must know how—how beautiful it makes you.”
“ Beautiful!” she echoed, her laugh a dubious one again. “You have been talking to Marjorie, Mr. Tyrrel.”
“ No,” he protested; “ I do not say such things to Miss Marchmont.”
“ Then” (rather curtly) “ don’t say them to me.”
He was dumfounded. He had never seen her in so strange a mood before. She was excited and unstrung, and her voice trembled even as she made this abrupt speech. And yet he could not see how he had hurt her.
“I beg pardon,” he said, humbly; and then she surprised him more than ever, for she sat down in her chair again suddenly, and he saw the tears running down her cheeks.
“ I do not know what you think of me,” she exclaimed; “ and I can not say I do not

care, for I do care. You are always so good to me that I care very much. Please give me credit for not always being so foolish. I can scarcely say how it happens that I am so nervous to-night. Yes, I can,” she broke out, vehemently, “ and I will tell you, and try to shame myself. It is not that I am nervou
“ Envy!” more bewildered and disturbed still.
“ Yes, envy. I am envious, and it makes me wretched. You do not know how wicked we women can be sometimes. I despise myself when I think of it, but I am envious of Maijorie—even pretty, soft-hearted, generous Marjorie, who is the best friend I have.”
She clasped her hands upon the chair arm and looked up at him quite appealingly.

“Don’t answer me,” she said. “Just let me tell you. I want to tell somebody who* will not be too hard upon me. She is so pretty, you see. She always has been so pretty and bright and good and rich. She has every thing fortune can bring, and it is so natural that people should fall down and worship be
As I have already said, he had been just drifting into an easy, summery sort of affection for Marjorie, when Jane Rossitur crossed his path and stopped him; but I am afraid that I must confess that even had this affection been a stronger sentiment than it was, he could hardly have met Jane Rossituris
“ Jane,” said an incisive old voice. “ Yes, you are here. My dear, I want you down stairs.” The dowager had come to find them.
When Jane re-appeared in the dancing-room, Marjorie was the first to see her, and Marjorie’s fair face fell.
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“ Oh,” she exclaimed, sotto voce. “ How
sorry I am!”
“ Sorry ?” repeated the ubiquitous Ruys-laud. “ And why V7
The brown eyes dropped in some pretty confusion. “I am sorry that I let grandmamma leave the room. If I had only known in time!”
Ruysland looked amused but mystified.
“ May I ask—” he began.
“Ah,” said Marjorie, “don’t you see I am afraid she has spoiled it all ? Mr. Tyrrel and Jane were together in the library.”
He was a daring fellow, this Ruysland. A light flashed into his eyes as he bent over her.
“ What!” he said, “ are you so generous,
Marjorie ?”
“ Generous!” she echoed. “ Why should you call me generous V7
“I thought,” he ventured—“I thought that the prince was for the princess only; and here I find him bestowing his princely smiles upon a lesser light, and the princess deigns to look on and smile.”

“ I,” faltered the royal young person—“ I —you have made a mistake. I do not want the prince, Mr. Ruysland, thank you. It is you who are generous to give him to me without asking his consent.” But though she spoke almost proudly, she did not raise hei eyes, but kept them down, as if she rather fea

It was very odd, thought Tyrrel, that Jane’s time was so fully occupied during the next few days. He could not get a word with her unless in Mrs. Marchmont’s presence. The old lady seemed always near her, and always on the point of giving her something to do. Jane herself was grave and silent. Tyrr
“As you go to-day, Jane,” she said, “you had better not tire yourself with packing. Barnet will attend to your things. You will be tired enough by the time you reach your journey’s end.”
“ To-day!” exclaimed Marjorie. “ How is it you did not tell me, Jane ? What a mysterious way of doing things, grandmamma!” And her face wore a pretty look of surprised vexation.
“ Mrs. Maxwell’s letter only reached us by
this morning’s delivery,” said Mrs. Marchmont. “ They have been called away unexpectedly, and she wishes Jane to accompany them; so there is no time to lose.”

Jane said nothing. She drank her coffee composedly, and after breakfast disappeared immediately, thereby driving Tyrrel to the verge of distraction. She might be going to the other end of the world with these people—and to-day! If she went without giving him the opportunity to speak, he felt that h
“ Mr. Tyrrel,” she said, softly, but in a great hurry, “ Jane has gone out to walk on the beach. She can not have gone far.” And having made this significant remark, this odd young beauty beat a retreat that looked as if she was frightened.
Ten minutes after, Mr. Tyrrel had made his way along the shore to a certain corner where a certain boat was turned upside down, and a young person was sitting on it alone, and gazing absently seaward. This young person recognized him with a start when he stood close by her.
“You almost frightened me,” she said, smiling.
“You have quite frightened me,” he answered, impulsively. “ What does this mean ?”
She still smiled, but not bravely. He looked down at her in such piteous reproach.
“ Nothing new,” she answered. “ I have only found another situation, and am going to Lausanne for a few years.”
There was a full minute’s silence, in which he gazed down at her, and she pretended to be occupied with the fringe of her shawl. Then suddenly he sat down by her side and caught both her hands at once.
“Janie,” he said, and the little word sounded quite passionate. The rare color on her fine dark skin deepened to coral tint. Perhaps nobody had ever made a diminutive of her name before. “Janie” was an actual revealing.
“Well?” she said, her voice belying the willfulness of her words. “ What do you want ?”
“A great deal,” he answered—“every thing: love and happiness. You, Janie, and nothing less, dear.”

It was so impassioned and tender that she was overcome. She was a proud young woman, and had been very determined to hold herself aloof at the outset. She had rebelled against his kindness, and had once or twice tried not to be agreeable; but he had fallen in love with her, nevertheless. In love
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She could no more have doubted him than she could have doubted that her own heart was heating.
“ I thought it was Maijorie,” she whispered. “ It ought to have been Marjorie.”
“It is youj” he cried, “you only.” And he lifted her hands and kissed them eagerly again and again. “Janie, let me see your eyes.”

When they returned home Jane had a marvel of a West Indian ring on her finger, and Tyrrel marched at once into the parlor to have an interview with old Mrs. March-mont. Jane went up stairs to her bedroom, and in ten minutes Marjorie came knocking at the door. When it was opened to her, she sto
“ Come in,” said Jane, tingling all over.
She came in, and gave Jane a gentle yet half-excited embrace.
“You are not going to Lausanne?” she said.
“No, I think not.”
“Oh, Jane, what—what a darling you are!”
And then next minute Jane found herself seated on a chair, with the princess at her feet, and the blonde head hidden upon her lap.
“ He has been in love with you from the first moment he saw you,” Maijorie was saying, “ and I shall always like him for it. I was afraid at the very beginning, before you came, that—at least not that, exactly, but—
Well, you know how grandmamma sets her mind upon a thing, Jane, and—and I did not want him to—”
“Did not want him to do what, dear?” interposed Jane, a faint light breaking in upon her.
“I,” faltered Marjorie—“I have always been fond of—of Mr. Ruysland, but he thought that Mr. Tyrrel might make me care for him in the end, and I was half afraid of grandmamma, and now you have made it all easy. Last night Mr. Ruysland proposed to me, and I said yes, Jane.”
Mrs. Marchmont received two shocks that day, but she was too thoroughly a well-bred and well-poised old dowager not to bear them with dignity when they came.
“ You have disappointed me, Marjorie, my dear,” she said to the royal young culprit, in her most majestic manner, “but I suppose old people must make up their minds to being disappointed by the young. You must marry whom you please, of course* The days of forced matches are over.”
“ Oh, grandmamma dear,” cried Maijorie, in her sweetest tone of appeal, “ you are not angry with me ? Sidney—”
“ Don’t call him ‘ Sidney’ before me yet, my love,” was the stately reply. “ It is not pleasant to me. But you may kiss me; and I am not angry, only disappointed.”
But she never quite forgave Jane Rossitur, even after that young woman was Jane Tyrrel, and had ripened into a social power, and was unanimously voted the most bewitching and unique young woman of her day.
THE FIRST CENTURY OF THE REPUBLIC.
[\Sebentf) $aper.]
AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS.

THE early colonists of the United States were largely agriculturists, or became so within a very few years after their arrival. A hundred and fifty years before our Independence, agriculture had already a promising foot-hold in several places within our present domain; a full century before the same da

New and peculiar problems were presented to the new settlers. In the New World they found every thing new. The wild plants were new to them, and the good or bad qualities of each could only be learned by experience, for whether a plant was to be a valuable forage plant or a pestilent weed could

ly every part of Europe brought with them the useful plants they had known at home. But from whatever country they came, and wherever they settled here, they found a climate unlike any they had known before. In the North they encountered a most trying climate, where an almost arctic winter w

